
The GPCC Supplier
Network positions the
Chamber’s small business
members to be better-
qualified vendors for large
companies and
government agencies. 
Call 215.790.3603 or
visit our website to
register for the winter
series.

The Chamber is bustling
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Please view our calendar
for the programs that
interest you most. Join in!
Click here to see updated
calendar

October Sponsors

Sovereign Bank
Lockheed Martin
Bank of America
Please Touch Museum
PNC Bank
Cancer Treatment Centers
of America
CSC
SCA
Stradley Ronan
UPS
Verizon Wireless
PECO, An Exelon
Company
National Penn Bank
Citizens Bank
Wachovia 

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce
strongly encourages Philadelphia voters to say 
“yes” to ending the “pay-to-play” mentality when it
comes to awarding no-bid municipal contracts.

Click here to read the full article.

Kforce® Inc identifies optimal staffing solutions for Sarbanes-Oxley compliance.

Click here to read the full article.

WHYY series offers compelling, behind-the-scenes stories about the region’s
vibrant cultural life in an effort to increase awareness and understanding — as well
as participation — in local arts.

Click here to read the full article.

SBA and GPCC Form Strategic Alliance
Read to Me Rallies Top Executives
GPCC County Breakfast Series Kicks Off in Montgomery County
Casey and Santorum Speak at Annual Meeting
Supplier Network Congratulations
Major Employers Guide
Reinvigorated Career Fair Aligns Region’s Top Talent
Deloitte’s Holiday Spending Forecast 20th Anniversary
WorkReady Invests in Greater Philadelphia’s Youth
Affinity Program: Independence Blue Cross
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Advertise!
Submit an Article!
Host, Boast & Post!

Member News! Read the latest news releases submitted by members, for
members.

Corporate Cares recognizes Congreso de Lantinos Unidos, who believes that
community involvement is essential to regional success.

Bridge the Digital Divide and Reap the Rewards
Shire Pharmaceuticals CEO Matthew Emmens to Address The British American
Business Council Holiday Luncheon

Let us know what you're reading. Using the navigation tabs at the top of your screen instead of
the back button lets us know what you're reading, so we can ultimately give you more of what you
want.
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Chamber Supports Ethics Reform on November 8 Ballot

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce strongly encourages Philadelphia
voters to say “yes” to ending the “pay-to-play” mentality when it comes to
awarding no-bid municipal contracts. On Election Day, Tuesday, November 8,
2005, an Ethics Reform charter change question will appear on the ballot, which
asks voters to approve of:

Limiting political contributions by city contractors;
Requiring elaborate disclosure by contract winners;
Providing advance notice of contract opportunities; and,
Establishing procedures annually for awarding no-bid contracts.

The Chamber supports the charter change because it will afford an increased
amount of transparency and detailed reporting requirements on how no-bid
contracts are awarded in the City of Philadelphia. If approved, the charge change
will supply a new layer of confidence in the wake of the recent indictments
surrounding the awarding of city contracts.

On Tuesday, November 8, 2005, vote “YES” to Ethics Reform. Click here to find
the closest polling location by ward.

For more information, contact Denise Earley at 215-790-3614 or
dearley@greaterphilachamber.com.
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Identifying Optimal Staffing Solutions for Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance
By Andy McKinley

The first reporting period may already be under the belts of the bulk of accelerated
filers, but many are finding that their Sarbanes-Oxley compliance efforts are far
from over.  In fact, because many organizations focused on implementing the
minimum systems to achieve compliance, they are now faced with enhancing those
processes to ensure sustained compliance in the years to come.

For organizations that overestimated the current state of their internal control
environments or procrastinated, the challenges they face on the road to sustained
compliance are compounded by a rapidly dwindling supply of experienced
professionals with the specific skills needed to analyze and identify deficiencies and
then design, implement and test control processes. 

Key issues

More than anything else, it’s the sheer number of issues companies must address
when assessing and upgrading their internal controls that make sustained SOX
compliance such a vast undertaking.

As such, it is no surprise that SOX compliance is still an expensive and lengthy
proposition. A survey by Gartner found that company expenditures on compliance
projects will likely range from $10,000 up to $4 million.  When it comes to
spending that money, Gartner says 30 percent will go toward auditing, 25 percent
toward consulting and 25 percent on personnel.   

The talent pool

Particularly problematic at this late date is spending the 50 percent of compliance
budgets earmarked for personnel and consulting.  Corporate procrastinators and
those who underestimated the sheer magnitude of the project are racing to find
the personnel capable not only of helping to ensure the accuracy of financial
reporting processes, but also with assessing, designing and implementing the
information systems that feed those processes.   

Internal auditors continue to be in high demand, as are professionals with
experience ranging from process documentation to flowcharting to control testing
and “super-controllers” capable of overseeing the entire reporting process. There
is also a need for experienced professionals to fill the gaps created by the limits
placed on engaging audit firms to provide non-audit services.

Beating the clock

A company’s chances of filling these positions without outside help are slim for a
number of reasons:

When the law was passed, there was already a dearth of qualified individuals to
handle the specialized work required to bring a company into compliance.  Now
it is more challenging than ever to find qualified finance professionals.
It may be too late to start the critical – and lengthy – recruitment, screening
and training processes.  What companies need now are professionals with
specific skill sets who are able to hit the ground running.



Placing upon internal staffs the full burden of compliance means they will
potentially be neglecting their normal job functions and working outside their
core competencies.  Too, there is a danger of losing employees who may be
overwhelmed by the demands of excessive overtime.

For these reasons, many advocate enlisting the aid of professional staffing
agencies, the best of which have been developing a solid portfolio of SOX
experience, and as a result have access to a large pool of quality finance and
accounting talent that is typically available within 24 hours.   

Staffing agencies can also complement the services provided by Big Four
accounting firms, providing the temporary manpower to function under the
guidance and management of the firm at a significantly lower cost.

Finally, some believe that, given the lack of specificity in the rules, working with
consulting professionals who have done SOX work for other companies brings with
it the hidden benefit of knowing what their peers are doing in terms of compliance.

Conclusion

When it comes to SOX compliance, the penalties of failing are too great to risk
placing responsibility in the wrong hands, and for even the most talented internal
finance departments, the compliance process is an additional burden.

By working with a professional staffing agency that has a proven track record with
SOX placements, compliance can be achieved faster, at a lower cost and with less
impact on core competencies than if it was undertaken solely with internal
resources.  And, because placements can be on a contract, contract-to-hire, or
permanent basis, companies are assured of getting the precise level of help they
need to meet the deadline with no long-term commitment required.

Andy McKinley is the Philadelphia Market Director for Kforce® Inc. (www.kforce.com)

  

 

What are restoration architects trying to
conserve in Philadelphia’s historic
Independence Hall? Why is all-female
dance company Pasion y Arte inspired to
fuse ballet and jazz into their flamenco
performances? How do paintings by the
famous alumni of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts influence the work
of its current students?

WHYY reveals these and other hidden treasures of the Delaware Valley’s arts and
culture community in Experience, a series of 52 short features currently airing on
TV12 and available on www.whyy.org and WHYY ON DEMAND. The series offers
compelling, behind-the-scenes stories about the region’s vibrant cultural life in an
effort to increase awareness and understanding — as well as participation — in
local arts.

In each of these one-to three-minute segments, viewers get an insider’s
perspective into the stories that make Philadelphia a world-class center for the
cultural arts. Stories include a poetry workshop held at North Philadelphia’s Art
Sanctuary; “First Friday” in Philadelphia’s Old City neighborhood; the early Quaker
aesthetic that has been preserved at The Wyck House in Germantown; and the
Fairmount Park Art Association’s involvement in citywide public art.

“The Experience series is the result of WHYY’s commitment to our viewers’ interest
in the breadth and depth of this region’s wonderful cultural assets,” said Kenneth
Finkel, Executive Director of WHYY’s Arts and Culture Service. “With each segment,
we introduce viewers to people they would not get to meet and places within the
organization or event they would not normally get to go — even if they visited in

http://www.kforce.com


person.”

Experience also represents a new production model for WHYY-TV — one which
reaches far more viewers than a traditional half-hour broadcast. The short length
of the video postcards allows each to be interspersed into the TV12 schedule
dozens of times, placing compelling regional content alongside the most popular
national programming. Using this model, the Experience series has the potential to
reach 1.5 million households and 30 million viewers this year alone.

Through these compelling vignettes about local performing groups, museums,
historic sites and visual arts, it is WHYY’s hope that more people in the region get
to “experience” and appreciate the area’s hundreds of fascinating cultural
treasures

For more information about WHYY’s Experience series, visit www.whyy.org.

Submit to Business Savvy! Do you have an expert opinion concerning prominent business
issues? If so, click here and share your wisdom with the regional business community
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SBA and GPCC Form Strategic Business Alliance

Stephen D. Umberger, District Director, U.S. Small Business Administration; Dennis M. Powell,
President, Massey Powell Public Relations Strategy; Stephanie A. Watkins, Regional Administrator,
U.S. Small Business Administration; and Lester Fry, CAO, Administration, Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce sign the Strategic Alliance Memorandum.

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce (GPCC) and the Philadelphia Office
of the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) empowered a Strategic Alliance
Memorandum between the two groups to support Veteran Owned businesses as
they signed the agreement at the Chamber offices on Monday, October 17, 2005.

As both GPCC and SBA strive to create improved business opportunities for
regional entrepreneurs, GPCC has partnered with Lockheed Martin Corporation to
design the Veterans Outreach Program. This program will identify and reach out to
existing Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Businesses (SDVOSB) and Veteran
Owned Small Businesses (VOSB), as well as educate those not yet certified on the
Central Contracting Registry Database about potential business opportunities that
are associated with this classification. The new program aims to provide veteran
business owners, including those service disabled, with educational and networking
opportunities and build awareness in the community of the need to register as a
VOSB or SDVOB. 

“We are delighted to sign this alliance with the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce to meet the needs of the small business community,” said Stephanie
Watkins, the administrator of the SBA’s region III covering the mid-Atlantic region.
“We look forward to partnering on various future projects.”

The GPCC Procurement Expo in May 2006 will feature the Lockheed Martin
Veterans Pavilion to provide important networking opportunities for VOSBs and
SDVOBs with regional businesses.

“The Veterans Outreach Program is a wonderful way to raise awareness and
partner with veterans in the Greater Philadelphia region to provide business
opportunities with both corporate and government agencies,” said Bill Graham,
Vice President, Systems Integration at Lockheed Martin.  “These educational and
networking opportunities help establish a pipeline of qualified businesses as
suppliers to key Veteran Outreach Partners.  Lockheed Martin is pleased to support
this program and the veterans that have dedicated their lives to protecting our
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nation.”

For more information about government certification as a VOSB or SDVOSB, as
well as the benefits of this program, please contact Susan Rossomando at 215-
790-3649 or srossomando@greaterphilachamber.com.
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Read to Me Rallies Top Executives

Bank of America Pennsylvania President Daniel K. Fitzpatrick reads “Pumpkin Soup” to a pre-K
class at Charles Drew  Elementary School in West Philadelphia

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, Bank of America and the School
District of Philadelphia assembled more than 70 regional business executives for
the Read to Me Early Literacy Program to encourage and promote early childhood
literacy as a building block for success. Led by presenting sponsor Bank of America
and supporting sponsors Endo Pharmaceuticals and the Lockheed Martin
Corporation, the story tellers entered 70 classrooms among 11 schools in the
School District of Philadelphia on Wednesday, October 12, 2005 to read Pumpkin
Soup by Helen Cooper to more than 1,700 eager schoolchildren.

Each reader, as well as companies who were unable to send representatives, made
a donation toward a collection of 300 books, which children can take home to read
aloud with their parents or caregivers. The students also received special tote bags
donated by the sponsoring companies to transport their books between school and
home.

“The young children in our public schools are our future workforce; the quality of
the education they receive is critical to helping build a sustainable and strong
economy. Bank of America is proud to be a part of this program and bring the gift
of literacy.  We are and will remain strongly committed to promoting the
importance of childhood education and development,” Fitzpatrick said.

Lynn Silberman Rosenthal is the literacy leader at the John F. McCloskey School in
Philadelphia and the founder and president of the Read To Me Early Literacy
Program. It was her experience as a Reading Specialist and her knowledge of early
literacy research that provided the impetus for the development of the program.
Read To Me Early Literacy Program was created in 1997. As of September 2005,
approximately twenty elementary schools in Philadelphia as well as several school
districts across Pennsylvania use the Read To Me Early Literacy Program. The
program prepares children to be life long learners.

The 11 schools selected for the Read to Me Early Literacy Program are
representative of Philadelphia’s diverse neighborhoods and include: Charles R.
Drew School, William F. Harrity School, Morton McMichael School, John H. Webster
School, James G. Blaine School, William Levering School, Hon. Luis Munoz-Marin
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School, Joseph Leidy School, Mary Bethune School, McDaniel Elementary School,
and Logan School.
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GPCC County Breakfast Series Kicks Off in Montgomery County

Montgomery County economic development officials, business executives, and
community leaders convened on Wednesday, October 26 to explore ways to
leverage the county’s aggressive leadership and powerful business assets to help
transform Greater Philadelphia into a top U.S. business location by 2010.

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce (GPCC) and Wachovia, following
the leadership of GPCC’s CEO Council for Growth, presented the “County Breakfast
Series: Advancing the Game Plan for Growth” in Montgomery County with co-
sponsor Lockheed Martin Corporation, the first of eight events at locations
throughout Greater Philadelphia.

The Montgomery County Breakfast allowed private businesses to identify the
advantages of being located in the county, such as a talented labor force, diversity
of lifestyle, an advanced highway structure, superior educational facilities, and an
economical cost of living. Panelists explored the benefits of economic linkage to
Greater Philadelphia and advocated for the region as a great place to locate a
business.

“We need to practice the philosophy of sharing.  We’re all from Greater
Philadelphia, and it’s important for success,” said Carmen Italia, President,
Montgomery County Industrial Development Corporation.  “Years ago, I helped a
company locate to New Jersey instead of Montgomery County because I felt that
was a better fit for the business. Instead of poaching off one another, we need to
attract new business growth from the outside.” 

Italia was part of a panel that included moderator, Bill Knott, Regional President,
Wachovia; Michael Furman, Senior Director, Human Resources, Teva
Pharmaceuticals; Charles Falcone, President, Devon Health Services; Todd Gelb,
Site Executive, BAE Systems; Rakesh Shankar, Economist, Economy.com; Dr.
Karen Stout, President, Montgomery County Community College; and, Anthony S.
Rimikis, Senior Vice President, Development Services, Brandywine Realty Trust.

The County Breakfast Series will hold its next event in New Castle County,
Delaware. Register now for the upcoming breakfast.  

NEW CASTLE COUNTY BREAKFAST
Tuesday, November 15
8:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Hotel du Pont
11th & Market Streets
Wilmington, DE

Featured Speakers Include:

Thomas G. Morr, President & CEO, Select Greater Philadelphia
Moderator, Nancy Karibjanian, Anchor, WHYY Delaware Tonight
Ernest Dianastasis, Managing Director, CAI
Thomas L. Halkowski, Principal, Fish & Richardson P.C.
Gina Martin, Economist, Wachovia
Kenneth L. Murtha, Vice President, Operations, AstraZeneca
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Benjamin T. Shaw, Senior Vice President for Human Resources, Christiana Care

Sponsored by

Co-sponsored by In partnership with

Attendance is free; pre-registration required.

To register or for more information about the upcoming County Breakfast in your
area, visit greaterphilachamber.com/countybreakfast/
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Annual Meeting Welcomes Political Candidates and Chairman’s Goals for
Philadelphia’s Future

U.S. Senator Rick Santorum Pennsylvania State Treasurer Bob Casey, Jr.

Although the race for United States Senator is more than a year away, U.S. Sen.
Rick Santorum, R-Pa. and expected Democratic challenger, Pennsylvania State
Treasurer Bob Casey, Jr. made their first joint campaign appearance at the Greater
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce 205th Annual Meeting.  On Friday, October 14,
2005, both candidates presented their plans for their upcoming campaigns and
traded shots during their speeches throughout the morning. 

Mr. Casey communicated an economic plan that included additional funding for the
Small Business Administration and the end of tax cuts for the wealthiest 1 percent
of Americans. Mr. Casey cited reckless tax cuts by the current Administration as
the driving force behind the ballooned deficit and supported elimination of fiscal
irresponsibility.

Mr. Santorum, a two-term incumbent, said that he has been a hands-on official,
visiting every county in Pennsylvania to deliver for the state’s most imperative
issues and assisting with Philadelphia’s development projects. He berated his
competitor on medical liability reform, importation of prescription drugs, and taxes.

Stephen D. Steinour, Chairman of the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors and President, Citizens Financial Group, challenged regional
businesses to join the unified effort to improve business in Greater Philadelphia to
create a world-class destination.  He imparted five specific measures: elimination
of the business privilege tax, elimination of the destructive “pay to play” mentality,
improved Amtrak funding, airport development, and modernization of the
Pennsylvania Convention Center.  Steinour urged the need for the business
community to present a first-tier region if economic development organizations like
Select Greater Philadelphia are expected to draw business to Greater Philadelphia. 

“Tom Morr and his group at Select Greater Philadelphia can only succeed in
attracting new business to Philadelphia if we give him the right product.  And the
right product is a business friendly city with the infrastructure in place to compete
in the 21st century,” Steinour said.  “I don’t want to overstress my case, but
everyone sitting in this room this morning knows we need those five initiatives
implemented if Philadelphia is to become great.”
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Supplier Network Congratulations

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce and Citizens Bank are proud to
congratulate the Fall 2005 GPCC Supplier Network class.  These companies have
sharpened their business strategies and techniques to better qualify themselves to
pursue bids from large corporations and government agencies, expand their
business opportunities, and grow their bottom lines. They have proven their
allegiance to regional growth and verified their commitment to the business
community.

For more information about GPCC Supplier Network or to complete a registration
applicationfor an upcoming series, please visit http://suppliernet.gpcc.com.

Fall 2005 Graduating Class

ANNODYNE iNTERACTIVE
Anthony Campisi President

Cenova, Inc.
Ken Pagurek President

Computer Recycler of Eastern PA LLC
Artur Branecki Partner

CoreTech Consulting Group, LLC
Ryan Driscoll Sales Director

Cranium Digital
Christopher Manos President

Diamond Transportation Group, Inc.
David Oechsle Account Executine

Geostrategy Consulting LLC
Loraine McLellan President

ICR
Michael Brenner VP/Marketing

Interactive Solutions, LLC
David Caperelli Partner/VP Client Strategy

International Micro Systems, Inc.
Bob Essl Marketing Director

Joe's TV Service
Joe D'Agostino Owner

Lordi Consulting
Amy Wolfe

Steve Pinkston & Others, Inc.

http://suppliernet.gpcc.com
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Steve Pinkston President

The Serviceworks Company
Tim Styer President

Torrado Construction Company, Inc.
Teal Connell  

Supporting Companies:

ACE INA
Aqua America
AstraZeneca
Brandywine Realty Trust
Comcast Cable Communications
Cozen O’Connor
GE Water Technologies
Johnson & Johnson
Lockheed Martin Integrated Systems & Solutions
PECO, An Exelon Company 
Philadelphia Housing Authority
Sunoco, Inc.
Tasty Baking Company
The Day & Zimmermann Group, Inc.
The School District of Philadelphia
Unisys Corporation
United Parcel Service
Weston Solutions
Yoh Company, Inc.

Resource Organizations:

Citizens Bank
Mayor's Business Action Team (MBAT)
SBDC at Wharton
US SBA
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The New 2005-2006 Major Employers Directory is on SALE NOW

Order your copy TODAY!

The new edition of the Major Employers Directory is available NOW!  This
comprehensive directory profiles the largest private employers (by employee size)
in each of the 11 counties that comprise the Greater Philadelphia region.  Contact
information is given for each company in the directory including address, phone,
fax and web address, as well as Senior Executive and Human Resources contacts. 
The directory also provides the number of employees and a brief description of the
nature of business.

In addition to the extensive county coverage, The Major Employers Directory of the
Greater Philadelphia Region contains an economic overview of Greater Philadelphia
along with a separate section detailing regional hospital systems.  Data from the
Fortune 500 and Fortune 1000 is also included, along with Employment/Executive
Search Agencies and Chamber member companies with over 500 employees.

The regular price for this directory is $25 for Chamber members and $35 for non-
members.  During the month of November, Chamber members can enjoy a
reduced sale price of only $20, which includes shipping & handling.  Order your
copy today!  You can order the Major Employers Directory by contacting the
Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce Publications Department at 215-790-
3792 and mentioning this November sale.
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PhillyMagnet Career Fair Aligns Region’s Top Talent

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce has joined forces with The
Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily News to present PhillyMagnet Career Fair on
January 17, 2006 to effectively promote the three-state, 11-county region as a
thriving business epicenter with growing career opportunities.  The reinvigorated
Career Fair presents new opportunities for your company to discover the talented
pool of workers seeking employment in Greater Philadelphia.

This year we have consolidated our traditional two-day fair into a dynamic, one-
day event.  The Chamber and The Philadelphia Inquirer and Daily News are eager
to help your organization recruit the finest job candidates in the region. Welcoming
more than 3,500 job-seekers in 2005, and expecting upwards of 5,000 this year,
PhillyMagnet presents an ideal opportunity to reach top college graduates,
graduate students, experienced professionals, and degreed military personnel
returning to civilian life.

The three-month promotional campaign—which includes The Inquirer, Daily News,
CareerBuilder.com, philly.com, and The Inquirer Mega Job Section—will help your
organization reach over 85 percent of Greater Philadelphia’s top job candidates.
New packages include recruitment advertising in a special section within The
Inquirer’s January 15, 2006 CareerBuilderSection; the Daily News January 16,
2006 CareerBuilder Section; a 30-day job posting on CareerBuilder.com; an exhibit
booth at the PhillyMagnet Career Fair; a 30-day active link from our Career Fair
Web site to your site; inclusion in pre-event advertising and promotion; and much
more depending on your level of participation.

Let PhillyMagnet be your prime resource for access to potential employees.  Please
contact Sue Stauffer at 215-790-3641 or sstauffer@greaterphilachamber.com if
you would like to discuss exhibitor packages that best meet your organization’s
needs.
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Deloitte’s Holiday Spending Forecast 20th Anniversary

Celebrate the 20th Anniversary of Deloitte’s Holiday Mood Survey and prepare your
business with the retail economic outlook for the 2005 holiday season. On
Wednesday, November 16, the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, in
conjunction with Deloitte & Touche USA LLP and Pennsylvania Real Estate
Investment Trust (PREIT), will present the 2006 Holiday Spending Forecast to
explore the upcoming holiday purchasing trends among Philadelphia consumers
that could impact your business. 

Join distinguished panelist Doug Rose, VP Merchandising & Brand Development,
QVC; Joseph Coradino, President of PREIT Services, LLC., Head of Retail Division;
and Rachel Cutriefello, Owner, Pierre & Carlo, Inc. to discover past consumer
trends that have impacted the retail landscape in Philadelphia over the past 20
years. 

For more information or to register, please call 215-790-3603 or email
lisap@greaterphilachamber.com.
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WorkReady Invests in Greater Philadelphia’s Youth

Are you looking for a solid investment with the potential to yield significant
dividends for years to come?  If so, then how about investing in the young people
who will comprise the Greater Philadelphia region's future workforce?  WorkReady
Philadelphia, the City's broad-based partnership dedicated to preparing youth for
career success, is giving employers the chance to do just that - by providing
deserving Philadelphia students with job shadowing experiences, opportunities for
workplace mentoring, and summer internships, all of which serve to prepare the
way for productive employment and active citizenship.  Two initiatives are soon
approaching. Business Mentoring Youth begins in January and Shadowing Day is
Wednesday, January 25, 2006.

The WorkReady Philadelphia 2006 campaign theme is "Who Gave You Your First
Break?"  Led by Joe Frick, CEO of Independence Blue Cross, the WorkReady
campaign reminds area employers that somewhere along the line, someone took a
chance on them, and asks that they pass along the benefits of workplace
experience to the eager and talented young people of today. 

Please visit the WorkReady Philadelphia Web site workreadyphila.com, to learn
how well-known Philadelphians got their first break and to sign up for any of the
WorkReady initiatives.  Then, call the Philadelphia Youth Network at 267-502-
3800, or email at info@workreadyphila.com, to join the ever-expanding number of
WorkReady employers who are helping to create our region's workforce of the
future.
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Membership Advantages- Chamber "Affinity Programs"

Independence Blue Cross comprehensive group healthcare
plans will help you remain competitive and contribute to the
well being of your employees.  A selection of benefit plans
includes customized group health, life and disability programs, and vision and
dental options from Pennsylvania Blue Shield. For assistance on customizing your
healthcare package please log onto
greaterphilachamber.com/benefits_healthcare_health.asp.

If you have a question on the Chamber’s Affinity Programs please contact
thairstonmayo@greaterphilachamber.com.

 

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce is well known for its signature
events, its public advocacy, and its economy-building efforts. But to a great
number of regional companies, the Chamber’s “Affinity Programs” are among the
most valued benefits of their Chamber membership.

The Chamber partners with several service providers to offer its members savings
on everything from workers’ compensation insurance and retirement plans, to
office supplies and shipping services. These Affinity Programs result in drastic cost
savings and an improved bottom line for Chamber members who find that enrolling
in these programs alone is worth the cost of membership.
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Possible Tax Relief on the State Level
The business community is hopeful that the Pennsylvania House of Representatives
will vote on a Senate-approved measure to reduce Pennsylvania business taxes
later this month.  HB 515, the Personal Income and Business Tax Relief Package,
which would be implemented over two years, brings needed business tax relief to
Pennsylvania employers. The legislation cuts Pennsylvania’s Corporate Net Income
Tax (CNI) rate, and increases the cap on net operating losses and the weight of
the state’s Single Sales Factor over a two-year span, and rolls back the Personal
Income Tax (PIT) rate. 

As a member of CompetePA, a growing statewide coalition of business
organizations and individual companies, the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce has been advocating for legislative action, this fall, to eliminate the $2
million cap on the amount of net operating losses that can be carried forward to
future tax years and to increase the sales factor weighting in the income
apportionment formula for the Corporate Net Income (CNI) tax to 100 percent
from the current 60 percent.

In a letter to members of the General Assembly, the CompetePA coalition
stressed that the continued phase out of the Capital Stock and Franchise Tax
dissolves one of Pennsylvania’s major competitive disadvantages. Pennsylvania's
CNI Tax, now the least competitive of any state, must also be addressed in order
to improve our business climate and tax structure.  The amount of business taxes
companies must pay plays a key role in their decision to locate or expand their
operations in Pennsylvania. We hope you will join us in urging lawmakers to
support legislation to phase out the Capital Stock and Franchise Tax and improve
the structure of the Corporate Net Income Tax to help Pennsylvania become
friendlier to business.
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New Members 

Please join us in welcoming our New Members to the Chamber. New Members
mean new contacts, new member-to-member discounts, and potential new
business. Be sure to check out who joined this month* and every month and help
support your fellow members.

Check out who joined this month!

Care Extraordinaire

Juice Me Up

Wellspring Acquisition Inc.

X-Marketing

R & B's Heating-Air Conditioning, Inc.

Simon Public Relations Group, Inc.

Gale F.S. Visconto, CPA

Funk & Bolton

GradStaff

Greater Phila. Alliance of Colleges &

Univ.

Philadelphia's Children First Fund

Norwegian Cruise Line

Washington Group

Ninety Nine Restaurant & Pub

Amerivault

Medici Group

Radiation & Public Health Project

Toll Brothers, Inc.

C & D Technologies, Inc.

I Glide Tours & Rentals, LLC

Nortel

Barclays

Griffin Financial Group, LLC

KFSLS, Inc.

Compu-Doctor

Directors Lounge

Isolagen, Inc.

Leap Partners, LLC

LOG Technology Consulting

OSI Investigations

Accelerate Consulting

Cedarbrook Country Club

Moro Enterprises Inc. dba Edible

Arrangements

Correlative Inc.

IMG Americas, Inc.

Cabrini College
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Bentley Systems, Inc.

Jacobs Law Group

Metrologic Instruments, Inc.

Sweets N Treats

Rebecca Davis Dance Company

Torrado Construction Co., Inc.

The Chamber has more than 5,500 members representing every industry. Check
out some of your colleagues.

*Members are pulled on a monthly basis on the 15th of each month. If your company joined
after the 28th, you will be featured in next month’s issue.

**Featured members are selected by the GPCC News editorial staff.
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November 11 Event - Miles Technologies and Weir & Partners LLP

CN8 Primetime Show Money Matters Spotlights Miles - Young Entrepreneur of
Southern New Jersey - November 10 @ 8:00 PM

Cheryl A. Krause Selected as Faculty Member of the Pennsylvania Bar Institute’s
5th Constitutional Law Conclave

PFCU Offers Student Loan Seminars

Reclamere, Inc. announces the hiring of Troy Geis as a General Manager

The Rotary Club of Philadelphia and its Foundation donations to charitable
organizations

Local Business Provides High-Tech Service For Salvation Army

Sovereign Bank Donates $55,000 to Eleven Organizations in Philadelphia, Delaware
and Chester Counties

HOLIDAY PARTY BOOKING SEASON BEGINS, SPIRIT CRUISES OFFERS 5 TIPS FOR
PLANNING THE PERFECT EVENT IN ‘05

 

Guidelines:
1. Submitted materials must be recent corporate information, such as news releases about job
openings, upcoming events, recent accomplishments, programs or initiatives or materials of a
similar nature. The submitted material can in no way prove detrimental or defamatory to other
Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce member companies or to the Chamber itself. The
submission should not be an advertisement.
2. Materials will be submitted to bkahora@philachamber.com for approval by the GPCC editorial
committee before being posted online.
3. Only one submission per company may be offered for posting each month and will be removed
once that month has expired. Companies are encouraged to submit new, relevant material each
month.
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Congreso De Latinos Unidos Collaborates with Corporations to Help
Increase High School Graduation Rates Among Philadelphia Hispanic
Children and Youth

In Philadelphia and across the country, nonprofit organizations are recognizing the
benefits of collaborating with the corporate community to overcome barriers such
as poverty, low educational attainment, and unemployment.  Philadelphia-based
Congreso de Latinos Unidos, Inc is no exception, as it seeks innovative
collaborations that leverage the resources, knowledge, and commitment to
philanthropy of local corporations to strengthen its impact on the Eastern North
Philadelphia community.  Following Congreso’s one-stop service approach to
community strengthening by improving families’ quality of life, Congreso has
partnered with corporations to provide workforce and leadership development to
at-risk youth and adults.  Most recently, Comcast, ARAMARK and PECO, An Exelon
Company have invested financial and human resources in Congreso in efforts to
reduce truancy and increase the high school graduation rate.  By teaming
professionals with North Philadelphia youth as mentors and role models, visiting
youth training programs as guest speakers, or sponsoring youth internships,
volunteers at these companies are inspiring youth to continue their education and
set long term goals. 

Congreso is a community-based, not-for-profit organization whose mission is to
strengthen Latino communities through social, economic, education, and health
services; leadership development; and advocacy.  Founded in 1977, Congreso is a
multi-service organization that offers comprehensive, bilingual services including:
workforce development; health education; truancy intervention; out-of-school time
youth development programs; housing counseling; drug and alcohol counseling;
maternal and child health programs; and HIV/AIDS services.  Congreso is located
in Eastern North Philadelphia where the majority of Philadelphia’s Latino population
resides.  Since Congreso’s inception, the Latino population in Philadelphia has
increased by 70 percent with current population estimates now placed at over
160,000.  This growth has enhanced the diversity and potential of the community,
but also continues to create new challenges for the Latino community in
Philadelphia.

Congreso addresses these challenges by aligning corporate community involvement
strategies with its various programs.  Congreso’s Workforce Development Division
has worked with organizations such as Wachovia to help the company meet their
bank teller recruiting needs. This customized program allows low-income adults
lacking basic skills such as English proficiency, high school diploma and workplace
social skills to obtain a GED and ESL education in a financial industry and customer
services environment. This training has been mutually beneficial for both
organizations in building self-sustainable families.

The strategic link between Congreso, corporations and the community provides
leadership development, employment training, guidance and support to Latino
youth and families while also enabling each company to realize its giving mission. 
Through these partnerships, companies have the opportunity to shape, motivate,
and recruit future employees while opening up new markets and creating
awareness of products and services in North Philadelphia.  These organizations
receive recognition for their contributions and actively contribute to the sustainable
development of this diverse, vibrant Latino community.



Congreso has a network of over 60 corporations that contribute to our efforts in
various ways, and also gather each year for a golf outing.  We encourage Greater
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce members to contact us to discuss partnership
opportunities. For more information about Congreso, visit www.congreso.net or call
(215) 763-8870.

*If you know of a for-profit member involved with a community initiative or non-profit
organization that is looking to gain a little extra exposure, please have them send a two-
paragraph overview of the program and their level of participation to
bkahora@greaterphilachamber.com
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Bridge the Digital Divide and Reap the Rewards

Technology expertise and support is in-demand among our region’s arts and
cultural organizations! 

A recent survey* of 146 organizations in the Greater Philadelphia region
(representing various sizes, budgets, and artistic disciplines) revealed that only 15
percent have staff members whose sole function is to focus on information
technology, and a total of 57 respondents reported being from organizations that
have no staff member who focuses on technology either full or part-time. 

This situation creates exciting opportunities for leading technology companies and
professionals to be engaged and have a lasting impact on the region’s arts and
cultural community. 

Improving Capacity Through Partnerships

Are you leading a technology company?

There are a myriad of ways for your company to become a partner with The
Technology Connectors™ program of the Arts & Business Council.  Your
involvement could play a critical role in this innovative program of the Council, a
Chamber affiliate that provides technology planning, assistance, and resources to
the region’s arts and cultural organizations. 

As a partner in the program you will

Enhance your company’s position as a leader with cutting-edge expertise
in technology
Increase awareness of your company’s services or products
Position your company as an organization helping to bridge the “digital
divide” for the region’s 700 arts and cultural organizations
Support a broad array of arts and cultural organizations throughout the
region – effectively and efficiently

Are you a technology professional?

You can assist organizations with strategic technology planning or even lend
hands-on technology assistance.  Is your expertise in web and multimedia services
or technology procurement and maintenance?  Are you an expert in contact
management solutions? There are opportunities for technology professionals with a
wide range of expertise and skill sets to provide volunteer support. 

As a “TechConnector” you will

Lead a technology project in a creative environment
Develop communication and teaching skills by decoding technology to
non-technical people
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Broaden your skills, experiences, and professional network of peers
Be involved in your community and make a difference in the arts

The Technology Connectors program is the only one of its kind in this region that
provides technology support exclusively to arts and cultural organizations. Support
and involvement from technology companies and professionals is invaluable to the
region’s arts and cultural community. The Arts & Business Council offers many
exciting ways for you to get connected – learn more about The Technology
Connectors program at http://www.artsandbusinessphila.org/tc or contact Patrick
Arkins at parkins@artsandbusinessphila.org or 215.790.3673.

Funding for The Technology Connectors program is provided by The Comcast
Foundation, Philadelphia Cultural Management Initiative (Funded by the Pew
Charitable Trusts, Administered by Drexel University), IBM, and Rohm & Haas.   

* Arts & Business Council’s Sector-Wide Technology Research Study, March 15,
2005. 

www.artsandbusiness-phila.org

215.790.3620
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Shire Pharmaceuticals CEO Matthew Emmens to Address The British
American Business Council Holiday Luncheon

Chief Executive Officer of Shire Pharmaceuticals Matthew Emmens will make his
first public speaking appearance in Philadelphia at the Holiday Luncheon of the
British American Business Council (BABC) on Friday, December 9 at 12 noon at the
Racquet Club of Philadelphia. Mr. Emmens will explore "Specialty Pharma: Global
Success from Pennsylvania to Europe and Beyond."

Building on the successful foundation of a small specialty pharmaceutical company
and transforming it into a global leader requires vision, creativity and strategy. 
With more than 30 years of industry experience, Mr. Emmens is uniquely prepared
for this challenge.  Guests will gain insight on how Shire, a market leader for ADHD
medicines, is planning now not just for next year, but how its pipeline has been
bolstered to deliver global success in the coming decade.  And how Shire, with
roots firmly planted in the UK, draws on the expertise of professionals from across
the Greater Philadelphia region to implement its strategy in the U.S., across
Europe, and into South America and the Pacific Rim. 

Shire, Britain’s third largest drugmaker, has its two primary strategic sites in two
of the world’s largest pharmaceuticals markets: Basingstoke in the UK, and Wayne,
Pennsylvania in the U.S. Shire, generates 70 percent of its more than $1 billion in
annual revenue in the United States.  The company recently consolidated its North
American operations and has invested $8 million in their Wayne facility, which
serves as the central hub for the company’s North American commercial activities.

“The opening of our new North American headquarters in Pennsylvania is a tactical
investment in the future of Shire and underscores our commitment to the U.S.
market,” said Matthew Emmens, Shire’s Chief Executive Officer. “The Greater
Philadelphia area is one of America’s leading pharmaceuticals and biotechnology
centers with about 80 percent of the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies
maintaining a presence in the region. Our new facility complements our initiatives
and positions us extremely well for continued growth.”  

The BABC is an affiliate of the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce. For
members interested in attending, please contact Ricardo Maldonado at 215-790-
3627 or rmaldonado@greaterphilachamber.com; or visit www.babcgp.com

About Matthew Emmens

Matthew Emmens joined Shire Pharmaceuticals Group plc as chief executive and

mailto:rmaldonado@greaterphilachamber.com
http://www.babcgp.com
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member of the board in March 2003.

Emmens, 53, began his career in international pharmaceuticals in 1974 when he
joined Merck & Co.  He held a wide range of sales, marketing and training positions
with Merck & Co before moving in 1993 to help establish Astra Merck, the joint
venture with Astra Pharmaceuticals.  He later became its president and chief
executive.  Astra Merck Inc. became an independent, top 20 U.S. pharmaceutical
company with annualized sales in excess of $4 billion and 4000 employees.

In 1999 he joined Merck KGaA and established EMD Pharmaceuticals, the
company's U.S. prescription pharmaceutical business.  He was most recently based
in Darmstadt, Germany as president of Merck's global prescription pharmaceuticals
business, which in the year 2002 achieved sales of US $2 billion.

A graduate of Fairleigh Dickenson University in Rutherford, New Jersey, US,
Emmens earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration.
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